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Come for a visit to Walker Island where you'll find stunning Pacific Northwest ocean views, men too

intriguing to resist...and five close-knit sisters who are each about to find their one true love. Lucy

Kevin is the "sweet" pen-name of New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Bella Andre

(who writes the #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans). Lucy Kevin books are fun, flirty and

romanticÃ¢â‚¬â€¢without the steamy scenes.Ã‚Â BE MY LOVE (Walker Island #1)After four years

on the Seattle mainland, when Hanna Walker returns to Walker Island to make a documentary

about the infamous Peterson-Walker feud from the early 1950s, she's shocked to realize that

passions still run high. Especially when it comes to Joel Peterson, the one man who is totally

off-limits...but that she's never been able to stop dreaming about.The last thing Joel wants is for

Hanna to dredge up the past, but when he realizes she's determined to follow through with her

documentary no matter what, he knows he has no choice but to join her. But despite vowing to hold

back his growing feelings for her, as Joel works with Hanna to unravel the mystery of what really

happened between their two families, he soon begins to see that love is an unstoppable force...and

that sometimes two people are meant to be. NO OTHER LOVE (Walker Island #2)Morgan Walker,

makeup artist to the stars, never thought she'd leave New York City to come back to Walker Island.

But when she is tapped to headline her own TV makeover show, she decides it's the perfect time to

launch her organic makeup line made from flowers and plants grown on the Walker family plot of

land. While she's really excited about getting to spend a few weeks with the sisters and

grandmother she doesn't see nearly often enough, she's equally worried about the possibility of

seeing Brian Russell again. Because even though they broke up seven years ago, she's never been

able to forget him. Not for one single day... WHEN ITÃ¢â‚¬â„¢S LOVE (Walker Island #3)Once

upon a time, Rachel Walker longed forÃ¢â‚¬â€•and sought outÃ¢â‚¬â€•adventure. But after her

boyfriend found out she was pregnant and left her to raise her daughter Charlotte alone six years

ago, she put her wild child days behind her. For good. So when Rachel's sister needs her to step in

to help film a TV show with professional surfer Nicholas Quinn on Walker Island, she isn't the least

bit worried about losing her heart to him. Not until the first time she sees him smile and realizes that

her heart isn't completely closed off to promises of breathless excitement after all... "Walker Island

Romance" Series Book 1: Be My LoveBook 2: No Other LoveBook 3: When It's LoveBook 4: All For

LoveBook 5: Forever In Love"Married in Malibu" SeriesBook 1: The Beach WeddingBook 2: The

Summer Wedding"Four Weddings and a Fiasco" Series Book 1: The Wedding GiftBook 2: The

Wedding DanceBook 3: The Wedding SongBook 4: The Wedding DressBook 5: The Wedding

KissWHAT READERS ARE SAYING...Ã¢â‚¬Å“Lucy Kevin or Bella AndreÃ¢â‚¬â€•I am a fan girl. I



read everything from this amazing author.Ã¢â‚¬Â• 5 star review for When ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

LoveÃ¢â‚¬Å“Beautiful and sweet heartwarming love story. I LOVED it! If you prefer to read

contemporary romance books without the sensual scenes, this would be a great book to read! I

highly recommend this book!Ã¢â‚¬Â• 5 star review for Be My Love"Another winner from Lucy Kevin.

I have enjoyed all of the books in the 4 Wedding Series. If you are looking for a fun series that is just

a feel good kind of book, check out the Four Weddings and a Fiasco series." Jenfyr, Review for

THE WEDDING DRESSÃ‚Â ABOUT THE AUTHORWhen New York Times and USA Today

bestseller Lucy Kevin released her first novel, it became an instant bestseller. Called Ã¢â‚¬Å“One

of the top writers in AmericaÃ¢â‚¬Â• by The Washington Post, Lucy also writes contemporary

romances as Bella Andre. Her series about The Sullivans have been #1 bestsellers around the

world, with 6 million sold so far!
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Wow....what a way to start the Walker Island series! !Read the first book, Be My Love years ago and

watching Hannah Walker and Joel Peterson come together to get to the bottom of the



Walker/Peterson feud was exciting, heartbreaking and routing for them to find their HEA.When I saw

this again in a 3-book set I couldn't resist getting it and I am so glad I did! ! ! Re-reading how it all

started and then getting to see what happens next.No Other Love (book 2) is about Morgan Walker

and Brian Russell and how he left Morgan go in order to find her way back to him. Now Brian knows

that he has to show Morgan that she can have all the excitement of the city and still find peace and

love on the island.....When It's Love (book 3) is about Rachel Walker and Nicholas Quinn. Rachel

was an extreme adventurer until she became pregnant and her boyfriend left her, so she has been

raising her child and has become a totally responsible and extremely serious person until Nicholas

come to theisland to film all the extreme sports he has built his reputation on. He sees into Rachel's

heart and wants to show her that she can have the best of both worlds with him at her side....Now

need to get the rest of the books in this series to find out about the other Walker sisters! ! !

Be My LoveThe Petersons and Walkers have been feuding for sixty years. Hannah Walker's great

grandfather settled Walker Island off the Seattle coast where he had a berry business. The

Petersons settled on the island with a shipping business are were the upper crust of the island. The

Petersons and the Walkers always wanted their children to marry. William Walker went to Seattle

and fell in love with a dancer (Ava) who he ended up marrying instead of Poppy Peterson. Poppy

Peterson left the island shortly after in a boat during a storm. Her body and boat were never found,

and they never saw her again. The Petersons always blamed the Walkers for her death.Hannah

Walker, the youngest of five sisters. Ava Walker, the dancer, is her grandmother and has helped

raise her and her sisters. Hannah is trying to get into the master's program for filming. Her professor

told her she needs to do a documentary that comes from her heart to get into the program. Hannah

decides to go home to Walker Island for the summer and film what happened with the rift between

the Petersons and the Walkers so many years ago. She needs to get to the archives the city has to

get some of her facts. Joel Peterson is the only hold out to let her see the files. Hannah had a crush

on Joel growing up. She goes to his office at Peterson Shipping to find out why he won't let her see

the files. He tells her that she just wants to make a bunch of stuff up and make his family look bad.

He is still holding on to the family grudge. But he is attracted to Hannah. She finally convinces him

to let her see the archives. Then their journey into what happened in the past really begins. You

need to read the book to see what happens.I liked how strong Hannah is and optimistic. She was

always taken care of by her sisters, but is not afraid to go out and try things. I liked the affect she

had on Joel. I also liked seeing how Joel eventually was open to find out what happened to his great

aunt. I loved the family dynamics. I can't wait to read the next book in the series. It is a good book



that I encourage you to read.No Other LoveMorgan Walker left Walker Island after graduation even

though sh was in love with Brian. She always felt she needed to get off the island, and knew Brian

needed the island. Now she is back on the island to plant a garden for her new makeup line. She

has two students from the high school she is meeting as her interns. Not only do the interns show

up, but so does Brian. Brian is the football coach and science teacher, and the sponsor for the two

students. He will be spending all his time with a Morgan. He tells Morgan he is still the in love with

her and won't let her go this time.Morgan is so conflicted because she still looks best Brian, but his

life is on the island and her life is in New York. This is a sweet love story where two people are

trying to be happy, but one of them does not know exactly what she wants. It was a good story that I

enjoyed and encourage you to read it.When It's LoveGrowing up Page Walker had been the sisTer

who liked adventure and challenges. Rachel thought she was in London vet and got pregnant, but

the guy left her and her daughter Charlotte six years ago. Now Rachael is an actuary and is ver

careful, especially where it concerns her daughter. Rachel's sister Morgan is sick so Morgan asks

Rachel to pick up Nicholas Quinn who is filming some segments for a TV show on adventure.

Nicholas is staying at Rachel's grandmother's house while on the island. Morgan is still not feeling

well when the filming starts so Morgan asks Rachel to stand in for her. Nicholas shows her the

safety of each adventure they take on and sees the joy in Rachel's face when each segment is

completed. This is a sweet love story where Nicholas tries to show Rachel what she has been

missing and also how much he loves Rachel's daughter. This is a great set of sweet books that I

encourage you to read. I had bought the first book in this set, and was lucky enough to volunteer to

read the set for the author.

WALKER ISLAND books 1-3 by Bella Andre writing as Lucy Kevin. BE MY LOVE. Hanna returns to

make a documentary about the famous feud of 1950's, and Joel doesn't have a choice but to work

with her. Her grandmother was going to be the center of this story, and thru Joel she'd have access

to the archives she needed. Why, didn't he want to find out, since it was about their families. When

she tells her grandmother, she replays" if it's a step toward your dreams" but she wouldn't break a

promise. It was for Hannah to find a way without her interviewing her. Everyone it seemed was

against. Digging up the past, was it the right thing or not. Good, she and Joel working togetherNO

OTHER LOVE we meet Morgan tapped to do her own TV show, comes home to set up her make up

line. Would she see Brian,seven years has gone by, he had wanted her to pursue her dreams. With

his help in planting the garden, seeing one another, and another dream she is pursuing. Walker

Island was a place of dreams. Some traveling would he be willing, and have a base there, could a



dream come true.WHEN ITS LOVE We meet Rachel and Nicholas both wanted adventure when

younger, he was a champion surfer. New clients and her boss wants her at the meeting. Time spent

together and with her daughter, Nicholas, realizes.Rachel still wants adventure. Can he interest.her

to be that person again, and homeschool her daughter. Great selection once again by Bella, of

second chances, and still making your own dreams come true. Given ARC for my voluntary review

and my honest opinion.

Be My Love was a great introduction to the five Walker sisters.Their families have been feuding for

generations; so an attraction between them seems impossible. However, the author turns that

turbulent family history into the prefect opportunity for a forbidden love story. While uncovering

long-buried truths intense feelings of affection grow - a sweet romance.[book:No Other

Love|22090491] is from my favorite genre, a second chance love story. I'll admit there were a few

weepy moments while reading this story. However, there is something so satisfying about seeing

these two people finally get their HEA. This is a sweet romance with lots of emotional moments. You

are going to love this one...When It's Love is a incredible story about a single mom living a safe,

slightly subdued, life on Walker island with her daughter. Until the prefect adventure arrives in the

form of Nicholas. It was fun watching these two very different characters find a well-deserved

happiness.Looking forward to read the final two sisters...I loved how the author sprinkled in history

of the island.
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